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although improving business and
foreign trade were the goals behind the
recent visit of some 90 soviets to
alaska the grassroots meetings which
sprouted from the visit had deep
significance in alaskan soviet
relations

one such meeting was between
robert clavierclavierofClavierofof anchorage and a
soviet journalisttwhovisitedsoviitiournaliswhovigited armenia
liftdeclastdecemoerlift Dec em6er theINe datdif odilafter a
devastating earthquake killed more
than 5000050.000 people

continued on page twelve



writer thanks clavier
continued from page one

90 member soviet delegation ac-
complishedcomplished while in alaska there are
few things to add

but I1 would like to tell about one
very importantimpomimpotut and significant meeting

E I1 had while in Ancanchorageanchordgehordge
im sure manyalakansrememberrnanya4v41sjemember

f the day last year when television and
I1 radio informed the world about the
j tragic earthquake in armenia
j the day following the earthquake

dec 818 1 flew to yerevanderevan in armenia
with the soviet military to cover the
event for my weekly magazine new
times

I1 have never inin my life seen such
grief and death as I1 saw that day in

i leninakanLeninakan and spetaksmetak these two
cities were completely destroyed by
the earthquake

these were terrible days for the
armeniansArmen ians they were days of sorrow
and mourning

have never in my
life seen such grief

alexey bukalov

but even then the armeniansArmen ians didnt
feel alone or abandoned because many
messages of sympathy and solidarity
arrived from around the world

among the messages was a huge
scroll from alaska with signatures of
thousands of residents from around the
state and world there was also a let-
ter addressed to mikhail gorbachevgorbachovGorba chev
secretary general of the central com-
mittee ofdiethe soviet communist party

the armeniansArmenians received the sym-
pathy scroll and highly appreciated
this gesture of goodwill that is why
I1 visited the anchorage 5thath avenue
mall and met the manager robert
clavier

clavier told me about the large cam-
paign he directed to collect signatures
and messages in anchorage to send to
armenia before christmas eve

he related to me how adults and
children civilians and military person-
nelnelo alaskanativesAlaska Natives and non natives
gathered in anchorage to put
signatures and even some pictures on
the scroll

I1 presented to clavier on behalf of
GgorbachovgorbachevGorbaorbachechevV cordial gratitude and

thanks
the soviet delegation was well

rereceived and welcomed to the cold
land of alaska and we understand
that these close feelings between our
two countries are notiustnot just an occasional
thing

the sympathy scroll will always re-
mind us of the noble gesture of
alaskansalaskasAlaskans


